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~anrtuary 
Let us pray for The Kingdom of God afloat. 

o God and Father, 'Whose blessed Son chose men of the sea 
to be His appointed Messengers of the Gospel of Peace, give such 
grace and power to the men of the sea, that, by example and life, 
they may commend the same Gospel to those who know Thee not, 
and the Kingdom of God may be established among all men, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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PholO b}' Marie HiOginsoli 

It, view of the Insfifufe from the deck 
of the Sfavangerf;ord, Norwegian-America 
'ne passenger ship, docked across South 

Street, at Pier 8. 
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I the twen ty months . incc thc 
war ended. the men who go "down 

to the .ea in ship ." merchant seamen 
who dared the U-boats to keep them 
[rom their destined part in clinching 
the victor)" have faded somewhat 
from publ ic notice. But their work 
continues as the)' now go about their 
ta. ks of aidin g world rehabilitation 
and the resumption of world trade. 
[mports and exports rna)' well be 
thought of in terms of men and the 
~ hi ps which ca rr)' them. 

$ 
The welfare of the marinrr re

mains the pri me co ncern of the Sea· 
men's Church Institute of ~ew York 
at 25 South Street. \I'hose annual reo 
port for 194-6 ha ju. t come off the 
press. At the Institute the seafarer 
and his " gear" ahlays find a warm 
~\elcome on oming ashore in Jew 
York. Here the men are served meals 
at moderate co. t. are entertained at 
parties and given a chance to catch 
up on accumulated correspondence 
and reading. 

$ 
The fnstitute. no\\' in it" 104th 

year. thus continues to pro\'jde safe 
anchorage hetween voyages. Lasl 
),ear. for example. the report show~ 
that 1,O;:U)26 lodgin:rs were pro ided. 
1.077.820 ll1eal~ served. 164.190 
pieces of baggage handled and 7,000 
Christmas boxes sent out to ship~' 
crews, to cite on ly a few figures. But 
the warmth and success of the Insti
tute's work are shown not so much 
in cold statistics a. in the actual re
sults it is achieving in aiding seamen 
to cast off the t nsions of war and 
reSllme peacetime pursuits. 
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The Seamen' Church Institute of 
ew York, one of the city's oldest 

philanthropies pre ents in it recently 
issued report for 194,6 a record of 
its 103rd year. At 25 South Street, 
ov!'rlooking a busy waterfront, the 
Tn, titute maintain a thirteen-story 
building which is a well equipped 
club and . hore home for merchant 
seamen of all races and faith. There 
are lodgings and meals, health. weI· 
fare, educational and recreational 
ervices available to . eamen, many of 

whom are finding them elves ashore 
for longer periods now that the war 
i" over and sailings are wider spaced. 

There are, the Institu.te report. 
human recOl1Yersion problem~ in 
groups of rootless men who for six 
year uffered the strains of war on 
routes where hip were torpedoed 
and run like the Murmansk one saw 
a constant toll of sunken shipg and 

SHIP HERE FROM AFRICA 
WITH 104 WILD ANIMALS 
One hundred four wild animals 

from Africa arrived in Staten Island 
recently on board the Robin Lock
sley, of the Robin Line, which docked 
at Pier 1, St. George. The animals, 
ranging from lion cubs to vultures, 
will go to various zoos around the 
country. 

Included in the group was one of 
the largest giraffes ever sent to this 
country. Nicknamed "Patricia" by 
the crew, because she came on board 
on St. Patrick's Day, the giraffe 
stands 11 feet 10 inches high. The 
shipment included cheetahs, pythons, 
zebras, monkeys and ostriches. 

The Robin Locksley, which left 
Capetown on April 15, also carried 
twelve passengers. 
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dead men. To those who knew these 
dangerou years and are now returned 
to peace-time activities, the Institute 
is able to offer counsel and a sistance. 

With an auditorium that last year 
presented moving pictures and other 
entertainment to almost 120,000 ea. 
men, with more than a million meal 
served and more than 400,000 mod. 
erate-cost lodgings furnished - in 
these and many other listed services 
the Institute carries on. In its big 
lobby and lounge seamen are able to 
meet in that friendship and mutual 
respect which in more ways than a 
landsman can guess aid in keeping the 
trade routes of the world well served 
and international prosperity and 
peace fostered. The Seaman's Church 
In titute starts its 101,th year with its 
shore lights carrying a warm glow. 
(Editoricl- N. 1". II rrold T rib,,,,e, M al' Inti,) 

FROM PYTHONS TO PAINTINGS 

THE cargoes carried on ships today 
range from 13 wild animals aboard 

the freighter Nas/nUl VictoY)" commanderl 
by Captain Jonathan :M. Wainwright, 
(son of General \Vainwright) to the 
forty-eight priceless Dutch paintings 
aboard the Holland-America Line 
freighter Alldyk. 

Captain \Vainwright took his " live" 
cargo aboard at Mombasa, British Ea t 
Africa. They include four pythons, , i:-: 
hyenas, one wildcat, one ring-tailed mon
key and one ostrich, to be delivered to 
an American re carch institute. 

The Dutch freighter brought the p3;int
ings to America for exhibition in varlOW' 
~I LI eums. The masterpieces were looted 
by the Nazis and returned through the 
efforts of the :Monuments, Fine Arts and 
Archives section of the U . S. A n n)' · 
They include paintings by Rembrandt, 
Jan Steen, Nicholas Maes. Jacob van 
Ruisdael. Owned by the Netherlands 
Government they are loaned as a token 
nf appreciatinn of the work clone' hy the 
I '. S . Army. 

Images and/or text cannot 
be displayed due to 
copyright restrictions 

U. S. Lines ship 
brings first cattle 
from Isle of 
Jersey ince war. 
151 head of pure 
bred Jersey cattle, 
and four calves 
born on the voy
age, were the car
go ab oard the 
Kenyon L. Butter
field. 

TYPUS N. Y. Zoological Society GIRAFFE HrralrJ Tribune 

THREE duck-billed platypuses nam
ed Cecil, Penelope and Betty Hut

ton arrived by ship from Australia 
and are now at the New York Zoo
logical Gardens in the Bronx. The 
Zoo hasn't had a platypus since 1922, 
and that one died after forty.nine 
days. 

A radio message from the U. S. 
Lines ship "Pioneer Glen" said the 
three little otter-like animals were 
running out of food. So the Bronx 
Zoo dug up 10,000 earthworms, 
packed them in moss and ice so they 
wouldn't die or mildew, and shipped 
them by plane to meet the hungry 
platypuses at the Panama Canal. The 
furred, web-footed little animal who 
journeyed 13,000 miles are all in 
good health at this writing. 

OSTRICH H rrald Tribllll C 

JERSEY CATTLE U. S. Lilies 

ABERDEEN ANGUS u. S. Lilies 
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By George Mayo Newton* 

Best Sea Story of the Month 

THE ship's whi tIe sobbed out 
through the heavy fog, forlornly. 

Metallic bangings of a distant bell
buoy shoved their sound wave,' over 
the starboard quarter as wreathe of 
fog obscured the bow-watch. swirled 
round the masts, crept up along the 
decks, hovered about the super
structure. 

The SS Flying Susan, creeping 
along at less than a quarter speed. 
rolled and listed heavily in the long 
swells. Eight bells rang out from the 
bridge, each note distinct and clear 
and seeming to linger about the ship 
for a moment before passing slowly 
into silence. From somewhere off 
the port beam, faint, hoarse blasts 
of another craft were barely audible. 

"Should be out of thi soup soon,' 
said Captain Peterson walking over 
to the compass and noting the course. 
"Two degrees to the right." 

"Two degrees to the right, Sir," 
echoed the quartermaster. He gave 
the wheel a slight turn. then brought 
her back to center. 

"Never saw a fog any thicker," 
said Larson, the First Mate. " or as 
persistant. Haven't seen the bow over 
a couple of times all morning." 

A clear chime from the bow put 
a sharp period to his tatement. 
Quickly. Larson and the Captain 
stepped out on the port bridge-wing. 

" A hail off the ).lort ho\\'," shouted 
the watch. "About three points off. 
I'd judge. Sir." 

The fate shouted recognition of 
this report and \\ith the Captain. 
stood immobilp, feet wide sprearl 
against the long swayin/?: of thl' 
decks. Fog swirled about them and 

.into the partially opened door of the 
wheel house. They could see nothing 
but the va t graynes, pressing in 
hard. The ringincy of th hell-huoy 

*J'f rmbcr. Ar/;s/ s (III(/ W rit c"" Club for /iI" 
lotI ('reilall t AI nrinr 
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had trailed far astern, now a faint 
vestige of sound. Familiar bru. hi ngs 
of the waves brea king at the bow and 
alongside, ordinarily heard only sub. 
con. ciously, seemed strange and ill 
truding no\\. 

"Probably hearing things." mut. 
tered Peterson softly. "Fogs like thi. 
can play tricks." 

"Hammond's young, but a depen rl
able lookout," said Larson, tlw new 
mate. 

Then the two men on the bridge. 
wing tensed. From somewhere in the 
distance, off the port bow, came a 
faint but distinct cry. The Mate 
stepped inside and returned with a 
megapholle which he handed to 
Peterson. 

"We hear you," shouted the Cap. 
tain. "Keep hailing at about half· 
minute interval s if you can. We'll 
find you ." Then. lowering the mega
phone, and facing the wheel house : 
"Two degrees left." 

"Two degrees left, Sir." 
They were quiet. motionless, on 

the bridge, awaiting the next hail. 
When it came it was almost dead 
ahead. apparently about a point off 
the port bow. "None to the left." 
"aid the Skipper. 

"None to the left, i 1'." 

Peterson raised the mecraphone to 
hi. lips again. "Are you in a boat 
- on a raft?" There was no answer. 
There was a silence of perhaps three 
minutes and Peterson turned. as if 
to issue another command to the 
helmsman, when. still almost dead 
ahead. the hail came again. .. 

"Don't sound a hit closer to me. 
:;a id Peter, on. "If he's swimmin p:. h~ 
must he ~1;Oing like a hat out of hell. 

The fog pressed in. denser. cl oser . 
harder. It played around the ship'~ 
outline in tenuou. eddie .. rolled 
along the deck. gave an atmosphere 
of gho tl)' unreality to faintl y per' 
ceptible ohjects. 

"Help! Help !" The hail. still faint 
in the di tance. ti II almost dpad 
ahead, seemed to come with an eerie 
plaintiveness now. 

,·It's a cinch we haven't come any 
closer to him," said Larson. "What 
in the hell is this?" 

"It's giving me the creep ," said 
the quarterma tel' through the half· 
opened door. " Glad lain 't standing 
the bow watch." The Captain, over
looking this breach of ship's dicip· 
line. scow led and slammed the door 
shut. 

The hail floated back to them 
through the mist twice more, and 
then a nascent breeze whi pered up. 
grew steadily stronger and in a few 
minutes had developed into a stiff 
head wind. Fog treaked and whipped 
by. Light penetrated the horizon 
ahead. The grayness began to disin
tegrate around them, to disperse and 
fall astern. The tiny opening in the 
overhead gloom swelled rapidly and 
grew into a broad expanse of sunlit 
sky, a quick de cending of light that 
~eemed uddenl y strange in contrast 
to the darkness so quickl y swept 
away. Lashed by the strong wind, 
the fog pu hed steadily a tern. 

Lar on alld Peterson, binoculars to 
t'yes, anxiollsly canned the waters 
ahead. There was a palene beneath 
the deep brown of Peter on's weather
bitten face and a slight though per
ceptible tremulousness about his 
hands as they held the gla s@ . Lar· 
son, noticing these signs, wondered 

but aid nothing. 
Though the fog had lifted, the bow 

watch had no t yet been di missed 
from his post, and he stood now 
slowly revolving and peering over 
the waters. He stopped abruptly. 
"Something floating off the Star· 
board quarter," he shouted. 

The Captain and Mate crossed 
hurriedly through the wheel house to 
the starboard bridge-wing and fo· 
cused their gla. es on the object 
sighted. 

"Sufferin' seacooks," said Peterson. 
SOli. 

"Are you thinking what I am?" 
Larson lowered his glasses, stared 
at Peterson. "If we hadn't altered 
our course those two degrees, we'd 
have rammed her." 

"] ust as sure as fate." answered 
the Captain. Then: "She's the high
test gasoline barge that broke loose 
from the Haverton Pier last night. 
I II have Sparks contact the Coast 
Guard." 

"But where is the guy that hailed 
us?" 

'1 don't think we'll find him," 
said Peterson en igmatically. "Bu t 
that voice saved our lives. Thirty-two 
men and an ammunition ship. But. 
no, I don't think we' ll find him." 

one the less, the sh ip maneuvered 
through the area for nearly three 
hours before proceeding on her 
course and the customary radio mes
sages went out. 
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efore e 1s t at death for a man alone in those storm. 
night, Peterson, looking pensively piled seas. 
out at the star-peppered sky, placed I f 
his arms on the gun-whale and in They stood in i encc or It long 
low tone confided to Larson: "You time before the Mate finally turned 

and went in ide for his sextant. 
know, Bill, I'm not at all super-
stitious. Strange things happen at sea Hammond, the A. B. on duty When 
- and fog has a way of playing the hail was heard, was just stepping 
subtle tricks. But that was Cat-O· through the starboard companion on 
nine's voice_ He was always playing his way to relieve the watch. "It's a 
practical jokes on me." good thing, after all." he was think-

Larson didn't answer. He knew ing, "I pulled that ventriloquism 
now, though, why the Captain had stunt; but this is one guy who saved 
paled and seemed so tensely nervou a ship and can't claim any public 
when the hail had come floating out credit! I always get in trouble when 
of the grayness. And Larson didn't I pull it - but this time I'm not 
feel like arguing the point either. sorry." He walked on forward . "Now 
After all, a Captain should recognize why in the devil did I do it? Felt 
the voice of a man who had been lonesome a the grave and mighty 
his chief mate for over ten years - creepy up in the bow with all that 
even through a fog - and Cat-O-nine pea-soup around. Guess I was trying 
was the nickname for the mate who to relieve tension. But UJere was the 
had preceeded Larson on the Flying strangest impulse urging me to do 
Susan. A pounding sea had swept it; as if the gho t of an old-time 
him over the side from the well-deck seaman stood at my side, saying: 
one night when hell rode the kie 'Come on, Hammond, let's play a 
and the waves, when there was only joke on the Skipper!" 

- -----

THE Institute's LOOKOUT editor 
and the Merchant Marine School' 

principal, Capt. C. E. Umstead, were 
guests of the U. S. Maritime Service 
and the National Federation of 
American Shipping on a four-hour 
cruise aboard the American Sailor 
on May 12th. Radar, loran and other 
radio aids to navigation were put 
through their paces for 365 hipping 
representatives. 

Equipment demonstrated on the 
ship included five radars. two loran 
units, a Fairchild duo-record camera, 
a fathometer, radio direction finder, 
and two marine radiotelephone sets 
over which Commodore Gordon G. 
McLintock of the 1aritime Service 
talked with the liners America, in 
the English Channel, and with the 
Queen Elizabeth, 1200 mile out of 
New York. The masters of both ships 
paid tribute to the radar, loran and 
other electronic instruments now aid
ing navigators. 

The Seamen's Institute's Merchant 
Marine School is equipped with a 
Sperry gyroscope, Sperry radar 
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equipment, and with a Radiomarine 
Corp. radio receiving set. 

The training ve sel American Sailor 
is commanded by CapL. Gardiner A. 
Coas, who is a former shipmate of 
Capt. Umstead; they had served to
gether on the American Navigator 
early in the war. 

International delegates from mari
time natjons also aw demonstrations 
of marine radio aids to navigation. 
It is hoped that the e conferences will 
lead to &tandardization of the u~e of 
electronic navigational aid . 

SAILING SHIP NEWS 
There are fond hopes that Capt. Gust~f 

Erikson ' famolls old grain ailing slup 
Archibald Ru.ssell will be returned to sea 
duty. She had been laken over from Fin· 
land a a war prize, her top hamper reo 
moved, and placed in virtual retirement 
although her skipper remained with her 
and carried on. 

CO RRECTION: 
OU1' ·n the On pap:e 2 of the June LOOK , 1 '"sC 

article "War Records of Some Coust"~o_ 
teamships," the cap lions under the Pr!lO od 

graphs of the steamer "City 0/ L owel 8 

" IT' ass 11 c" were interchanged. 

The a rtist at wo rk on 
the war mural which is 
to ha ng in the Institute's 
main lobby. 

LAST Maya design for a "ar mural 
wa cho en from among tho e sub

mitted by members of the ational 
Society of Mural Painters, and we 
announced in THE LOOKOUT that 
Edmond Jame FitzGerald had won 
the competition and that the finisher! 
mural would be hun~ in th main 
lobby of the Institute. [t i. a tribute 
to th men of the Merchant Marine 
of World War TI and th mural was 
given in memory of !fr. L. Gordon 
Hamersley. a member of the Insti
tute's Board of Managers from 19B 
to 1942. 

For the past four months the arti I, 
'1r. FitzGerald. has been at work on 
the mural on the top floor of the 
Institute. A 10 by 37 foot canva was 
mounted there on a wall where he 
would have a good light for painting. 
The artist's design depict. the or
mand Invasion. June 1911. He st'
I cted thi ubject because it \1 as 'ym
bolic of the vita l part in \'ictor), 
played by the men and _hip. of the 
\Ierchant Marine. 

I n the foreground of the mural i_ 
a landing craft fil led" ith grim.faced 
G.l .'s who were transport d to the 
~cene of the "big showdown" on mer· 
chant vessels. Various f'eamen and 
staff members (who were former sea· 
men) posed for these figures as the 
artist did individual portraits of each 
One before ftIling them in on the mu
ral. One of these G.l.' has a particu
larly stern and sorrowful expres!<ion 

Plloto b)' Oscar Ow." 

and it turn out thattlte model for thi,.: 
figure was a seaman '\ ho had had a 
shocking experience during the war. 
He was on a freighter loaded to the gun
whales with live ammunition. When 
the freighter was docked at Bari, in 
[taly. he wa. the only memb r of the 
crew who had gone af'hore for a 
couple of hour. When he returned to 
the dock there wa no . hip. A German 
plane bad blown up the ship and all 
hands were 10 t. He was the sale sur
vIvor. 

Mr. F itzGerald en'ed a!'. a Lieuten · 
ant Commander in the avy 
throughout the war and wa an active 
participant in the Tormandy Invasion. 
The ship on , hich he en'ed appear 
in the background of the mural. He 
recently recalled ome of the code 
word used in the gigantic. preci ely 
timed ima iOIl. The code lIame for 
the entire operation. 'ombined ArlllY 
and ~a\)" \~as "Overlord:' The yari
ous beachheads had ~uch names as 
Omaha. Utah. Juno. Gold. and Sword. 
The a\r ,\as called Jeptune. '·Red 

eptune . . . East" coming over 
a ~hip's receiving et "au ld haY!' 
meant "Alert, avy. Ea ' t ector. 
" fake Smoke" meant \.0 lay a heavy 
smoke screen. "White ... N 'ptune ,. 
... meant "Aircraft Gone." 

It is expected that the mural will 
be completed and hung ometime ill 
the Summer. Institute friend will 
be invited to attend the dedication 
ceremony. 
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SUBMARINE TO ROUND 
THE HORN 

The Navy has announced plans to 
send a submarine around South 
America's Cape Horn for the first 
time in history. 

The trip was billed as "a training 
cruise." . . . The announcement 
comes, however, amid other evidences 
of naval pre·occupation with sub· 
marine operations in ice·filled water . 
incl uding a reque t to Congress to 
authorize the conversion of a number 
of ships for Arctic operations. 

The voyage will be made from 
west to east by the 1,500·ton fleet 
submarine Sea Robin skippered by 
Commander Paul Cecil Stimson, of 
Danville, Va. The · ·ship now at 
Cristobal , Canal Zone, is scheduled 
to leave from Valparaiso, Chile, 011 

May 27, round the Horn at the 
southern tip of South America and 
arrive at Port Stanley, in the Falk· 
land Islands, on June 4. From there 
it will call at Montevideo, Uruguay. 

The Sea Robin will be the first 
American submarine to round the 
Horn and probably the first of any 
country ..... 

Cape Horn. scene of fogs, storms 
and uncharted reefs, was the grave· 
yard of countless ships and eamen 
in the days before the Panama Canal 
was built. 

N. Y. Herald Tribune, Monday, May 5, 1947 

CAPE STIFF 
Off the Horn in Days of Sail 

To the New York Herald Tribune: 
With reference to your editorial 

"Around the Horn," allow me to 
agree with you and say that the go· 
ing was tough until the Old Man 
could check in the weather braces 
and sail free for the trades. I've been 
around the Horn five times in sail, 
beating in face of sou 'westerly gales 
and tossing aloft on swaying foot. 
ropes while wrestling with the sail 
between the sky and sea, unseen in 
the night. Yes, many a ailor lost 
his grip on the jack tay and, as you 
say, "was tossed from the icy yards." 
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I remember watching the ship 
Wellgunde, hull down, a she was gel. 
ting ready for sea-the crew working 
aloft, bending the sails, on Sunday 
morning before breakfast. I watched 
the ship Madelaine pull out at SUn . 

set and go to sea, setting the topsails 
and hoisting the yards, while over 
the side, on the stage, two sailor 
were painting in a hurry to finish the 
job. I saw the British bark Port Pirie, 
with double gallant sails and no 
royals, going to sea under command 
of burly, Bluenose Salters, and sail 
away, pass out of sight but not ou t 
of mind. She had a bully crew; they 
drank pisco in port, sang chanteys, 
played accordion, cheered and made 
merry. The three ships sailed from 
Iquiqui and have never been heard 
of since; they were listed as missing, 
presumably lost with all hands, off 
the Horn. 

Now let us return to the Horn. The 
dogwatch system at sea, with four 
hours on deck and four below; "all 
hands on deck" in bad weather; 
"keep handy" at the break of the 
poop; "be ready for a call" when 
below; lack of" fresh water at sea. 
with one gallon whacked out a day; 
living on the whack at sea, hard tack, 
salt horse, ropeyarn hash and coffee. 
"a belly wash"; wet and cold, lash· 
ed by spra ys to the skin when going 
below and nowhere to dry the wet 
clothes and sea boots; the gray· 
beards crashing aboard the hard. 
driven ship, smashing through the 
fo'c'sle door and water washing in 
the fo'c'sle, splashing from side to 
side, disturbing the short rest bel ow. 
driving the men from lower berths. 
making the men curse, yell and 
growl - all this made the going to 
sea not like going to church. If the 
conditions aboard ship at sea in 
those days were only half as good as 
they are today, the going around tIle 
Horn would have not been so bad. 
I wish our submarine the Sea Robin 
a pleasant passage. 

CAPTAIN R. J. PETERSON. 

e~.ot~$uL 
I Continued from the June issue I 

By Fred Lane 

J was standing by in the chartroom 
with Captain Grimes when Mr. Barry 
carne topside. "Sea anchor secure aft, 
si r:' he said without expression. But 
I could feel the rage boiling inside of 
him like a head of steam. His eyes 
were narrowed, and his lips were tight 
over clenched teeth. His voice was 
1I0ne too steady when he said: "Cap. 
tain Grimes, the chief engineer reports 
we won't be able to turn the engines 
O\'er for twenty·four hours. And-the 
radio's out. That last sea broke in 
and go t salt water all over the gear. 
':;parks says tbe set's full of shorts and 
most of the tubes broken. He won't 
get a signal out before tomorrow." 

"I know that, Mr. Barry," the skip· 
per said. "Unfortunate, at a time like 
this. " 

"Unfortunate!" The mate spat out 
the word as though it burned his 
tongue. "It's more than that, sir. I'd 
say it's fatal." 

,. ot necessarily." Captain Grimes 
ignored the mate's rage. "I remember 
a voyage from Capetown-" 

"Captain Grime ," Mr. Barry inter· 
rupted angrily, '"this is no time for 
yarning about old windbags. I'd like 
to know why you deliberately got our 
·tern up to the sea!" 

I'd wondered about that myself, 
since it meant that we were being 
driven toward the island even faster 
than we would bow·to. But a green 
third mate doesn't question a skip· 
per's decision . Even a chief mate 
doesn ' t-unle. s he's very angry or 
Yery bra\·e. And Mr. Barry was both 
angry and courageous. You could see 
that. 

The Captain didn't raise his voice 
when he replied. hut there was an in· 
definable something in it that sent a 
chill racing down my spine. The 
!<ki p per said: 

''It is my opinion. Mr. Barry. that 
~he's more seaworthy and more rna· 
lIeuverable stern·to." 

"But there's land dead ahead," ex· 

ploded the mate. "Coral, probably. 
What good's maneuvering, if you pile 
her up on that?" 

"1 don' t intend to pile her up, Mr. 
Barry. That's 01'01 uk Lagoon - and 
we're drifting toward Oroluk Island 
to the north. We might drift on past 
it to the anchorage, and we might nol. 
I don't know. If not-" 

"If not, we drift onto il and break 
up! If you'd kept her bow into the 
sea. we could have counted on more 
time, and maybe the wind would have 
shifted . I'm not a man to question 
a master's authority, sir - but thi is 
serious. It seems to me that if you 
would consider our peril instead of 
dreaming about old windjammer:<-" 

"Mr. Barry! " 
There was a long moment whell the 

mate stood len e and hesitant, hi in· 
grained respect for a master's author· 
ity throttling his anger. 

Then Captain Grimes said evenly : 
"Go below. Mr. Barry. Have the 
bos'n break out the canvas from the 
forepeak. I want stays'ls and trys'l 
ready. I'll be below a little later to 
show you how I want them set." 

Mr. Barry's mouth fell open. 
"Stays'ls! Trys'ls!" he repeated weak· 
ly. He stared at the little cap tain. 
Then his jaws clamped hut and he 
went out, slamming the door. 

I'd heard of handling steamer ' with 
canvas. But tllis is done only rarely 
and under ideal conditions - a mod· 
erate sea, not ·too much wind, and 
deep water under your keel. Also. 
every sailor knows that a torm stay· 
sail rigged on the foremast helps pre· 
vent broaching to. But actually to sai l 
a clumsy old freighter like the Tilla· 
mook with canvas-well. I doubted it. 
Not in that lumpy sea ill a near gale. 

The island seemed to grow up out 
of the sea as we were driven in closer. 
Soon you could see not only the coco· 
nut palms but the thick growth of 
pandanu and breadfruit tree ' rising 
above the sea so that it :;e med like 
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the hairy, unkempt back of some par· 
tially submerged sea monster. This 
was Oroluk Island, and the only high 
land of Oroluk Lagoon, a coral reef 
that stretched out to the southeast for 
about eighteen miles, most of it being 
under water except at low tide. 

It seemed that nothing was going 
to keep the Tillamook from breaking 
her back on the guarding reefs of Oro· 
luk. She was done for - and 0 wa 
most of the crew. Some of us were go· 
ing to pull through, maybe. Some of 
us might be lucky, and crowded into 
the few battered boats we had left, 
row around the island to shel tered 
water. Some of us might make it
if the order to abandon ship were 
given soon. But once we got close 
to the shallows, it would be too late 
to lower boats. 

The second mate and I were stand
ing in the wheelhouse when Mr. Barry 
came topside. "Look, Benson," Mr. 
Barry said, "we've got to do some
thing. The old boy was probably a 
ball of fire in his day, but he's actually 
a little crazy on sail. Or maybe, just 
crazy. He seems to think he's on some 
windjammer instead of a steamer-" 

"What can we do?" the second 
asked. 

"We've got to take to the boats, 
right now. If we pile up on Oroluk, 
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nobody will have a whisper or a 
chance in that surf." 

"But you can't overrule the master." 
"I know-it' an admiralty ques. 

tion. But I'd rather face an admiralty 
court than hungry sharks. Will you 
back me up, Benson? Or do you think 
he can sail this old hooker around the 
island ?" 

,. 0, I don't think he can. If the 
call vas don't carry away, she's likely 
to broach. It'd be tough even in a 
windjammer in this kind of sea." 

"Then you're with me," Mr. Barry 
said. "I'll put it up to him cold when 
he comes topside." He turned to me 
and said: "As for you, Rodney, you're 
"ith us too. Just keep your hatch 
clo ed and agree with what I have to 
say - and you'll live to tell you r 
grandchildren about it. And be ready 
to take your boat stations." 

Oroluk was terrifyingly close when 
Captain Grimes returned to the bridge. 
You could see the sea frothing around 
the 1m .lying i land and the reef that 
extended out from it in a circular pat· 
tern, outlined by the angry chop of 
short breakers. The long green rollers 
were racing shoreward to break on 
the beach into clouds of spume. 

When Captain Grimes saw the mate 
he said: 'Go below. Mr. Barry, and 

set: to the sail aft. Mr. Benson and Mr. 
Hodney-go forward. See to the storm 
oil and stand by for orders." He 
turned and started for the chartroom. 

"Just a moment, Captain." The 
mate stepped forward as the Captain 
turned. Mr. Barry seemed like a 
giant of a man alongside the little 
skipper. "We've decided that it isn't 
practical to attempt to sail around 
Oroluk. We are demanding that you 
give the order to abandon ship." 

Captain Grimes didn't answer right 
away. He just stood there easily, bal
anced on the balls of his feet, swaying 
with the motion of his ship .... I 
saw the Captain's expression change, 
and that strange chill tingled my spine 
again. It was as if a thundercloud had 
passed over the sun. There was dark 
fury in his blue eyes now. He took a 
quick step toward the mate, and I saw 
Mr. Barry involuntarily step back, a 
peculiar look on his face. 

This wasn't the Captain Grimes we 
knew. This wasn't the yarning, an
cient little man whose eyes twinkled 
and whose voice creaked when he 
talked of the old ea. I suddenly had 
visions of sailing ships, and bucko 
mates implementing their orders with 
belaying-pins; of mutineers hanging 
by their thumbs, their backs red from 
the lash of the cat. It was all there, in 
the Captain's terrible, silent rage. 

The mate spoke again, and I re-

tipected the courage that prompted 
him. "Captain Grimes, we're taking 
the boats, and-" 

"You're taking no boat. Go be
low." The words lashed out like 
forked lightning, as Captain Grimes 
stepped toward the mate. Slowly, 
Mr. Barry backed up, and I saw the 
sweat beading his forehead. There 
was something awful in seeing that 
big man quail before the little master. 
It wasn't just fear. It couldn't be. 
The mate was a brave man. It was 
that intangible something that I had 
felt but couldn't define. It was au· 
thority-authority vested in him not 
by men, but by the sea. 

Then Benson and I, wordlessly, 
turned and went forward. 

And that's when the sea took over. 
Caught in a sudden current, the Tilla· 
nwok yawed to port and nearly 
broached to. A green sea mounted her 
foredeck and swept away another 
boat. The second and I f()\Jght our way 
to our station. There wasn't anything 
else left to do; it wa all of us pulling 
together to save the thing. There was 
only time now for the things a sailor 
has to do in an emergency. The storm 
oil dropped from forward and abaft 
the beam, and soon the canvas began 
to reach up for the wind. 

While lending a hand with the hal· 
yards, I wondered why the sails 

-weren't ripped to shreds in an instant. 

Drawing by Hendrik Wilhelm Van Loo .. 
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But the skipper'. orders were uncann) 
ill their accuracy. tanding 011 the 
bridge with hi megaphone, he eeme I 
a part of his ship, roaring his com· 
mand in a ,"oice that II as no longer 
old and creaky. hut was ali\e with 
confidence. . 

The reef \Va close now. The rilla· 
moolr \I a nearing the hall ows. The 
!'ea paled from it deep-water green_ 
and from starboard came the omi
n us mufTled boom of the breakers. 

Then I heard the bos'n shout: 
"The wind's abaft the beam. She' 
\ earing!" 

And he \Va . But not enough. The 
sea t ok the advantage again. and the 
ship ~ awed wildly, pinning toward 
the trough . he rolled_ and, e clunl! 
to rigging and gear as the sea moth
ered the decks. The taysai I on the 
foremast \la carried away_ but the 
others held. Slowly. very slowly. 01'0-

luk began to slip by to starboard. 
Then the ~hip !'huddered a th keel 

"truck. Som olle cried: "That does il.-' 
But e\ 1:'11 a" h spoke . . he \l'a clear 
again. 

'-Green \I ater to starboard_" the ec
olld mate houted. "We're clear." 
fell minute later. a cheer went up 
from the crell as the Tillamook slid 
past the ~hallolls and nosed illiO the 
"helt red sea beyond. 

But Captain Grimes' voice ·till rode 
the wind. "Right helm. Man the lead 
forllard. Stand by the anchors." 

U.S. LINES DEDICATES MEMORIAL 
TO SEAMEN 

A bronze llague commemorating 
the courage and devotion to duty of 
mor than 5.000 officer;:; and men \I ho 
served in U. S. Line: ve~s >I~ during 
World War II \~as erected by the 
(,oll1pan~' at its Chel ea Piers~ and 
wa ' dedicated on Mav 28th. The 
memorial pays tribute t~ -'all officers 
and men of the American Merchant 
\'Tarinf' "hose courage and devotion 
to duty maintained !'upply lines to all 
Ihe hattie fronts of World War II." 
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J carried out my orders in a curiuu-
mental daze. I had the strange feelinlY 
that 1 had been projected back int~ 
time. many years, to another , hip and 
another voyage. 

The mate and I had just ordered OUr 
drinks in a bar in Hollandia when 
Captain Crimes entered. He aw us 
and tumped over to our table. " Mind 
if I join you, gentlemen ?-' he asked 
genially. 

" ot at all, sir," 1 ~aid. '-You ' re 
just in time. The drinks are on Mr. 
Barry." 

"Lose a bet. Mi ter?" the Captain 
asked_ 

The mate nodded and smiled. 
"What'll you have, sir?" 

I looked at the aging little kipper 
and thought of what he'd once said: 
--Men change_ ships change, but the 
sea-never." 1 thought, then_ that the 
,ea wa like life it elf-unchanging. 
and that men have to change to meet 
it , challenges. 

Captain Grime; aid reflectivel y : 
"I'll take rum. traight rum." The il 
his eyes twinkled reminLcently. -'And 
that, gentlemen_ reminds me of the 
voyage when I wa. app.rentice on the 
four-masted bark Henrietta-a cargo 
of Jamaica rum for London. Well i r. 
we were on the port tack with the 
\\' ind t\lO point abaft the beam- -' 

1 saw Mr. Barry lean forward a t
tentively. You could seee that he 
oidn't intend to mis a word. 

THE E D 

The inscription pa}s particular hom · 
age to the men who -'from these pier~ 
. . . et out on perilou ' voyages to 
all part of the world and for fou r 
) ears faced the fury of the enenl\ 
from land. sea and air to deli\'f'I' 
Jllen and weapons. Theirs wa. <.I. 

major contribution to the cause of 
freedom and in . upport of that ideal 
hundreds of the. e hrave men ga\ t' 
Iheir live .. " 

Thirty-. ix ship. operated h) till' 
U. . Lines were . unk during ti lt' 
war and 1,57 seamen lo.t their li\t'~. 

After a nine-day search of the 
Brooklyn waterfront for his miss
ing dog, "Dopey," a black Labra
dor retriever- Bosun Robert A. Art 
of the freighter Baylor Victory, 
\las reunited with his pel. 

The dog had been with Bo 'un 
Art ince it was given to him as 
a pup six year ago in Sl. Helen's_ 
Oregon_ and "Dopey" had travel
ro with him allover the Pacific 
and the Atlantic on war runs, sur
\ i\'in cy Japanese bombings off 
Australia and the Philippine. 

As \Va. his custom all during 
the war, "Dopey" \Va' fir t down 
the gangplank when the American
Hawaiian Line freighter put in at 
the 35th L Brooklyn pier. Bul 
instead of waiting for his ma.ter. 
"Dopey" had gone on a shore 
I ave alone . He was found. nine 
days lateL and ten pounds lighter. 
by Larry Remanoff, a gateman at 
the Moore- 'IcCormack Lines pier 
at 31. t treet who had read in the 
newspaper. of the Bo un's search 
for hi dog. 

0-E Saturday afternoon a seaman 
approached the room registration 

desk and looked long and carefull) 
at the pale and gentle face of the 
Tn. titute's one woman desk clerk. 
Then, as if having reached a decision_ 
the man placed a jar of pennies and 
a strip of postage tamps on the 
['ounter. He pointed Lo them: "The. e.'
he . aid, "are my worldly good .. 1 
need about five oollars for train fare 
to get to my hip. The Credit Bureau 
is rloseo. Would you help me?" 

The clerk in her turn took a Ion!! 
and careful look. Then ~he reached 
into her own pu rse. took out a fi \'e 

clollar hill and handed it to him. 
He ea~erl)' and gratefully receiveo it 
ano then told her abolll how much 

II rraJrl Tn lw Jl,. - F" ;,, pllotr 

he thought was in Ihe jar of pennie. 
asking her if she \\oulon'l eountthf'm 
and make sure ju. t ho\\ mu['h he 
would o\\e her and sugge~ting that 
!<he take the stamps. too. The clerk 
convinced him that he had hetter 
kf>ep the f'tamp" so thai he woulo he 
surer to write letters home and Te
fuseo to [,Ol1nt Ihe p nnies hut tolo 
him to be off for hi. train and his 
;:;hip. He grinned. thanked her. and 
oashed off. 

Almost a year and a half later the 
same desk cfcrk wa. confronted by a 
nice lookinf!; . . miling face and hrarcl 
a voice a. king: '-Don't you remember 
me?" 'laking an elTort to place his 
face among the hundreds . he see .. 
dail y, he shook her hean. Then he re
minded her of the jar of pennies and 
his plight on that Saturday afternDon 
many months ago. Remembrance 
dawned and he went on to tell her 
that he had been advanced in his rat
ing to second mate and wished no,\' 
Lo repay her for her kindness. He 
slipped an envelope across the 
counter and !'he found a he dollar 
bill in it. ProLesting Ihat the jar of 
pennies_ when she hao finally gotten 
aronnd to counlin!! 111<'111_ hao con
tained almost that mUf'h (aronnd 
three dollars ano something) she 
tried to refuse the repayment. But 
he insisted . 0 she told him he coulo 
ontribute it to a fund that was then 

being eolleeten for a tribute to 
Mother Roper. lIe wa!'. pleased with 
the suggestion. 
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By George T. Noble* 

IT was an extremely cold morning 
in the early part of December, 

1942. I awoke to a sensation of icv 
chill in the foc'sle of the small 
schooner C L YPSO- tied up at 
the foot of Fulton Street in Tew 
York's East. River. When I got up 
] found the fire was long since 
burned out in our little Shipmate 
Range. Fully dressed except for 
seaboots and pea jacket, 1 slipped 
my st.o kinged feet in to shapeless 
slippers and ascended the steep 
ladder to the snow-covered deck, 
intent on getting some splinters of 
smaIJ stuff from the wood box with 
which to kindle a fresh fire. While 
vet below decks 1 had been con
scious of the loud, throbbing of 
heavy-duty diesel motors from 
some vessel apparent.ly quite ncar 
LIS. As soon as 1 reached t.he deck I 
discovered the loud noise was 
coming frol11 one of Uncle Sam's 
smaller fry that had moored some
time during the previous night 
direct.h· astern of us and was now 
making a prodigious racket warm
ing-up its powerful engines pre
paratory t.o casting-oIT. 1 t. was still 
very early-but famous Fulton 
Fish :Vlarket, opposite our berth 
was a humming hive of activity 
and had been for some hours past
for this is t.he deep sea fisherman's 
busiest t.ime of the day. 

Steamy vapours, like Artic mists, 
were slowly rising all around us as 
t.he cold atmosphere came in con
tact. with the warmer waters of the 
muddy-colored East River. A pale 
and ineffectual sun was st.ruggling 
t.o make itself seen through a dense 
haze of grey that completely robbed 
it of i t.s power to warm us. Th 
desolate-looking shoreline of Brook
lyn to the southeastward seemed as 
unreal and far away as a drably
painted backdrop on the mammoth 
stage of some Olympian Theatre. 

* Mcmbrr, 1r1i.H.< & Ir,;I/' /.\ r:t"" 
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As 1 bent over the wooelbox 
gathering up an armload to tak~ 
below, 1 looked again towards th 
vessel astern of us:-which Was :1 
perfectly natural thmg t.o do und er 
the circumstances because of t hl' 
frightful din it was making. T his 
example of our Coast Guard flee t 
was an exceedingly diminu tive 
craft indeed. It was of that"picket" 
boat type that. has a smallish wcll
deck kind of cockpit amidships, 
besides another in t.he stern just 
about. big enough for a couple of 
men to squeeze int.o-provided 
they weren't very fat! On her t.in\' 
foredeck was a lilliputian - size 
anchor lashed down in very busi
ness-like fashion in pigmy chocks 
and a pair of huge siren - horns, 
shiny - brass. In addition she 
mounted a diminutive gun, al oof 
brass (but now carefully shrouded 
in tarred canvass) about the size of 
a toy waterpistol. The whole thing 
couldn't have been more than 40 
feet or so in overall length by per
haps, 10 beam. Her crew probably 
did not exceed three, and two of 
of them were already in sight, 
cautiously stepping about in th e 
cramped confines of the midships 
cockpit, and so excessively bundled 
up against the biting cold that they 
looked like fat little gnomes in their 
hooded parkas. 

The st.accato roar of her engines 
increased to swelling waves of 
sound and the vari-colored jet of 
her exhaust-pipe vomitted an acrid 
stench into the clean-smelling air 
of early morning. The figure now at 
the wheel appeared to be in com
mand-for he left off juggling 
variolls little levers in t.he wheel 
house long enough to call out to 
the figure on deck, ":\1r. Phutput, 
will you please call all hands
we're casting-off, now." 

"Oh, vcry good sir!" replied the 
person so adelr ssed, and th two 

of them solemnly exchanged a very 
snappy salute. 1\1r. Phutput (l 
think that was his name) promptly 
turned and re-opened t.he slide of a 
companionway so small that I at 
first thought he was opening a 
penny-size box of matches. Then 
he bellowed in a regular old-fash
ioned "foretops'l ahoy!" sort of 
voice: "All hands on deck!" 

There ensued an impatient inter
val of about a minute during which 
the hooded Commander fiddled 
with the gears and levers and "rev
ved" the bellowing motors merci
lessly while the second man took up 
his station at the bow mooring line
treading very gingerly on that tiny, 
exposed and very slippery forede k. 
In another moment a somewhat 
sleepy-eyed individual came in to 
view from below and, after care
full y adjusting his hood and 
straightening his jacket, turnecl to 
the oITicer-in-charge, withdrew, a 
hand out of an enormous fur-lined 
mitten and presented a smart 
salute. The salute was as politely 
returned. 

"Stand-by t.he st.ern-line" wa the 
order, as gravely given as it was 
solemnly acknowledged," ye, aye, 
sir !" 

Followed another exchange of 
salutes. Finally amid cries of 
"Stand - by!" - "Cast off forrarcl 
lines!"-"Hold that stern line!" 
and a tremendous churning and 
splashing of water in the wake of 
the propellors, the Ii ttle vessel 
began to swing out from the wharf. 

"Hold that stern-line, there!" 
a stentorian bellow t.he commander 
was blaring with a big megaphone 
-he had j list sigh ted a to\\' of 
barges passing the open end of th 
dock. The oversized engines barked 
and spluttered furiously as the 
screws were thrown hastily into 
udden reverse and the frail little 

\raft vibrated. Text ame a blast 
frolll the twin-sirens t.hat. woulrI 

have passed Illuster for an ocean
liner and was so sudden and unex
pected, lik a lion's roar out of a 
mouse, that it made me jump and 
I almost dropped my armful of 
kindling. 

Ie . II clear, forrard there, Mister 
PhuLput?" demanded the voice of 
St.entor in a tone thal must have 
heen distinctly audible clear over 
in Brooklyn. 

"Aye, aye, sir!" came the ready 
response, "All clear, forrard!" 

" .\11 clear, forrard!" echoed Sten
tor, and - "Let go aft!" 

\Vith a final monstrous roar ac
companied by another prolonged 
blast from the siren the little ves
sel was under way at last with a 
lunge t.hat nearly spi lled "the 
crew" out of the stern cockpit! Off 
to a flying start the chop ane! swirl 
of her propellors set up a , ash that. 
left the big fishing vessels and 
heavy work-boats nodding in her 
wake. She tore furiously past t.hem 
like a stampeding Shetland Pony 
and flung 'round the pier-end into 
open River and in so t.urning pre
senting a view of her flat unlovely 
stern . Across the broad transom 
were letters six inches high and I 
slowly spelled out. the name: "L-E
\ ' -1-.\-T-1 f-:\-:\f-!" 

f)rau'",o b)' Phil Ma y 
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SEAGOING BOOKS 
Rook~ ~''''I ho()~ 
\ nil hook, ~"I ravE'S 
\ nd hook< ~('I lo!'t ashor~ 
Rill book, Ihal 'ail 
Ovrr tos,inp; waves 
"rf' nef'df'd morp and Illorl'. 
For there', twelve to f'i~ht 
"nd there'. l"ip:ht to twrhp 
Ano thf're's time hrlwf'f'1I tl". h"ll~ 
For a man to read, 
Por a man to o('lv[' 
\no for~f't thf' O,'Pllll swelk 

Please send books to the 
CONRAD LIBRARY 

25 South Street, New York. 4, N. Y. 

BLUE WATER NAVIGATION 
by Capt. Svend T. Simonsen 

Cornell Maritime Press , $3.50 

This book approarhes the theory and 
"ractirp of modern navigation in a dea r 
and conri e manner, easi ly understood by 
thp student. The text is profusely supple· 
mented by drawings clearly showing tho 
relationship of the various coordinates, thr 
knowledge of which is an absolute must for 
Ihp r lpar IInof'rstanding of navigation." 

Capt. C. E. Umstead 

THE MYSTERIOUS SEA 
by Ferdinand C, Lane 

Doubleday, 1947. $3.00 
In this book many new sea adventure, 

are related and mysteries explained. Both 
<'Iassical and mooern literature have served 
as authority. 

Perhap most exc\ting is th e chapter on 
mutineers and piracy. Most people know 
how Captain Bligh was overpowered off 
Tahiti by his men, but :r'.lagellan, Sir Fran· 
ci Drake, H enry Hudson and other famous 
nxplorer,; also faced revolt. 

Older than history i. the romance of 
<ollnoings, familiar to all . eamen but it 
is trang" to Irarn that 1,300,000 so'undin!(s 
were rf'quired for a single contour map off 
the coast of California. 

Odd items of interest are tbe fact that 
the sperm whale requires a daily ration 
of at lea t a ton and a half of food; that 
Ihe V formation of the mi~ratory wild 
geese is the pattern for airplanes: that Sir 
Francis Drak!> described th e penguin as 
a "very good ano wholesome victual." And 
if thf'rf' is worry over the oyster h('coming 
srarr(' nr extinct, that Maryland harvested 
m'('r II'I) million bushels in a single year. 
But if you enjoy reading of the wonders of 
the sea, l\[r. Lane's book will give you 
many hours of absorbing reading. 

There are no illustration hut a complete 
index makes "THE MYSTERIOUS SEA" 
a valuahh' book of reference. 

I. 1\1. Acheson 
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The Institute's ship visitors deliver 
books to ships of all flags 

HENRY THE NAVIGATOR 
by Elain Sanceau 
w. W. Norton, $3.50 

A n ex haustive and thoroughly rf'urlahlf' 
hiography of th e Portuguese prin ce who 
ron tributed a mu(·h to tht' agr of d i, · 
rovery. There i" not a dry or pedanti ,' 
page in the whole book. In a series of 
vivid pictures we move from mcdienll 
('ourts to African jun!!:les or the un r hartrd 
sea. 

As a boy of eighteen, Hellry earrll·d h i,; 
knightly pur~ on th e expedition whir l! 
won Ceuta from the Moors. All hi s li fe 
he remained a crusader at heart; hi s ex· 
plorations undertaken with the object of 
winning land and souls for Christendom. 
though thf' motive of his captain WPfl ' 

perhap , rather more complex: they went 
"for th e service of God and I h(' Prinl'r 
and honor and profit of ourselve~:' Truly. 
as the author e'l:prt's~e, it, "a rharmin j! 
rombi nation ~" 

One detail is left unexplaineo 10 ha mr 
the imagination of the readf'r. Thrnll j!lr 
all the long years when Henn' \\8 ,' ~~I)din/! 
Ollt his ships, he himself n('vt';· wplll fllrthN 
Ihan Cellta. To each of hi~ "1II'tains hI' 
j!ave the same instructions: "Sai l fllrth rr 
and bring hark more inform ation." TIlIl ' 
the boundaries of thf' known world WfTr 
pushed furth er and "V('i' fllrth fr. hilI a l· 
ways Henry was contt'nt to rt'main the or· 
ganising for('e behinn the expeditions, But 
the later disrO\,f'rers owe an immen,f' ocht 
to Henr), and to the . cholar who p;atlH'rpd 
at his rourl at agre to work and ttl dy 
undPr his prolf'ction ano inspiration. 

n. Pag!' 

THE NORTHERNER 

FrOlh) ('ombers lap tbe beadle" 
·\no a lazy trade wind croon" 
O'('r the ~reen, translucent reaches 
Of tho~(' Jlalm·tree·fringed lagoon,. 
Then'-" a , t'hooner'~ main~ail showinp; 
Creamy white 8!(ainst the blup 
And a sai lor's heart i~ going 
To thp ~ea that Conrad knew. 
Th<:rf" , no ram'our in the oreall
Peacefully the rollers crawl 
To the easy, re tful motion 
Of its bo om's ri e and fall. 
At the shore each wavelet lingers, 
,tretching out cares ing hands, 
Trailing its bejewellf'd finger 
Through the clean, inviting ands. 

* * * 
Op a frozen coast we're steaming; 
Oft the hulwark dips the green. 

Lord, it' · cold! but still I'm dreaming 
Of thost' seas I've never ct'n. 

From "LANDFALL" 
by Lieur.·Comm. Frederick B. Wall 

FANTASY 

An indistinct orb-like l1100n, pours forth 
its diffused radiance, through a mer
curial. film thin layer of cirrus clouds 
and evenly floods the barren deck of 
a staunch iron whale ... 

A lonely sailor in deep reverent prayer, 
leans on the bulwark-his face aglow
wet by the plume spray of water 
spla hing against the iron form and 
curling upward and outward - to be 
caught up in the gentle gusts; tenderly, 
reassuringly patti!lg his chiseled pro
file ... 

I n his reverie-gazing earnestly at a dis
tant tar-his thoughts arc of home; 
and a secret yearning for the pa sion
ate embrace of his faithful wife ... 

Into his cabin by way of the hatch-the 
deck is lifeless now .. , the wind blows 
fiercely - dark clouds obscure the 
11100n . • 

By HER~I"X " PREI ER. JR, 

3rd Asst. Engineer 

ROUNDING THE HORN 

We ,l\\\ . ('as ,!,olllin/! at a j!rsnite 'rire 
Throuj!h the gl'ay fog, belo\\ the land of fire, 
'Ve passed it a, men leave a prison door, 
Droppinp: a~tern lonj! days of toil and dread, 
For it had :;cf'mt'd \\e must. fore"f'rmore, 
Beat Wf'st\\ art! on un o, 'pan of the dead, 
Sick of the polar wind', 1'1.' I'I1U 1 roar, 
The ~Iat) ('loud wra(,k ru,hinj! overhead. 
The spirit of the Cape had set us free 
To leave Ihe gho,ts Ihat walked that lonely 
sea. 

B, WALTER W. STEPHE:o. 
- .\ Nt' J"n rk Times 

FOR ALL SEAFARERS 

E"en in pearl", s('ant qlliet i~ at ~ea: 
In war. ead) revolution of the screw, 
Each breath of air that 1,10\\" the rolours free, 
:'Itay be the last lift" movenwnt known to you. 
Death, thrll~tinl! np or do\\ n. may disunite 

pirit from IJody. I'lIrpo>t' from the hull, 
With thunder. hrinp:inp: lem inf! of the light, 
With lip:htninj! lettinj! nothingn!"", annul. 
No rock, no danl!er. lwar~ a warning sign, 
No lighthouse scatters "elcome through the 

dark: 
Above the sea, the bomb: afloat, the mine; 
Beneath, the gan~~ of the torpedo·,hark. 
Year after year, with in,ulTicient guard, 
Often with none. you have adventured thus; 
Some, reaching harhour. maimed and battle· 

scarred, 
Some, never more returnin/!, lost to us. 
But, if YOll 'scape, tomorrow, you will steer 
To peril once again, 10 hring 11. hread, 
To dare again, beneath the ky of fear, 
The moon·moved graveyard of your hrothers 

dead. 
You were ~alyation to the arm) lost, 
Trapped, but for you, upon the Dunkirk 

beach; 
Death barred the \\8y to Rus ia, but you 

crossed 
To Crete and Inlta, and YOIl sUI'I'oured each. 
Unrecognized. you put liS in your debt; 
Unthanked, you ente r, or e~('ape, the grave: 
Whether your land rememher or forget 
You saved the land. or died to try to save. 

By JOHN \IASEFIELO 

Poet Laureate of England 
(0 "1'11''<)' ·.\fj1ljstry " , War Transport 



Motion pictures, theatricals , lectures , concerts, boxing, wrestling and basketball 

are regularly featured in the Auditorium of the 

Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it may 

properly carryon its important work for seamen, While it is advis· 
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit 
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used: 

" I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York. located at 25 South 
Street , New York City. the sum of ....................... _ ............................. Doliars," 

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds. stocks, etc .. is given , 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of 
the words . "the sum of.. .................. .. .... .. .... ... _ .......... ................... Doliars ." 
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